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Foreword

OLLEGES and universities may no longer nlerely turn out
graduates with degreei; thinking thereby to have fulfilTed their

ligktion to the student. Recent economic and technological changes
have narrowed certain fields of employment while opening up others.
Future changes will continue to affect opportunities for employmeni.
Because there is so much uncertainty, students and graduates alike
feel the need for vocational guidance and assistance in becoming
established in the world of work. Placement is therefore being thought
of as an integral part of the respimsibility which the college should
assume if the student is to become a happy, well*djusted person wi
the ability k make a constructive contribution to society.

This study was undertaken in the belief that an analysis of reports
and a description of what is being done by placement services in a
fev representative colleges and universities throughout the country
would provide a partial basis upon which other colleges might appraise
their placement procedures and plan for future improvement with
regard to this important phase of personnel mirk.

No attempt has been made to cover more than a Irian sampling of
colleges and universities. Only those institutions were 'used for
which printed or mimeographed reports were available. Undoubt-
edly there are others do.ing effettive work "ich have not been in-
cluded. An effort was m . to select representative colleges and
wiiversities from various tions of the country and from different
types of institutions. Larger State universities, privately endowed
universities, liberal arts colleges, technical schools, and cooperative
colleges are all represented.

We wish to express our appreciation for the fine cooperation given
by presidents of colleges and universities, directors of personnel
work, representatives of national organizationia which are interested
in incrpasing the effectiveness of placement services in educational
institutions, the Associated Press which contributed a list: of those
institutions which had furnished_ material for ita study of the 1940
graduate's prospects for finding a job, the personnel officers in.business
and industry who haye beet' in touch with placement bureaus in edu-
cational institutions, ande others who furnished pertinent material for
this study.

BESS GOODYKOONTZ
A88i8ta1a U. S. Comminioner of Education.'
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Placement Servkes in Colleges and Universities

I. Analysis of*Findings

IT WOULD SEEM from an analysis of reports of college and univer-
sity activity in the placement field that colleges and universities

may no longer feel that responsibility to students ends with gradua-
tion and the granting of degrees. s

Institutions of higher education seem ti) be accepting greater re-
sponsibility for knowing more about each student, for training him to
Imeet the demands of our &alien econoniic structure and for helping
him tò find tlie kind of a job which will be compatible withlis abilities,
training, and personality. The personnel officer at the Carnegie Insti-

of Technology, who has had wide experience in this field of mirk,
sais, "This is beginning to be recognized: that the final placirtent E`nd
orientation of the graduate consolidates all previous work done for
and by the individual and serves to link "the educational, vocational,
and personality training and everything e1s connected with the But-
cessful living of life."

Some colleges and universities frankly declare that thd purpose"of
their prescribed course, or courses, is to train the mind of the individ-
ual, to quicken his understanding, and broaden his outlook on life.
It is believed that this preparátion uld furbish a firm foundation
for the successful pursuit of whatever tion the individual desires
to enter upon after graduittion. This type of institution eieher
attracts students who, economically, are able to defer making a deci,
sion about any future vocation, or does not realize how difficult it has
become for graduates to find employment when they have no special
training. The director of the appointment btireau at Mount Holyóke,
a liberal arts college for women, says in her report:

,

To a degree vocatiOnal, guidance is an anomaly in a liberal az ts college. De-
spite that fact it would be far from wise to disregard the necessity for such guid-
ance in a college as large as Mount Holyoke. Twenty years ago not more than
two-thirds of the graduating class were more than casually interested in em-
pkoiment. Those who anticipated marriage were contnt to spend inter-
-vening months or years at home,or travelling. Duri4 the past two decadés
the picture his 'hanged. Today it is conservative to say that 98 percept of .

the class eipeot ió enter some form of employment. .
. . ,

One cAnnot foretell what future, specific problems fn the emplorhent
situation' of this complex Modern society will be, but one May predict with
a reasonable amount 'orpertliinty that that college or university which con-

. Dotty, John D. Periscope! enhanateneAst in school and industry. Pittsburgh Personnel Association.IIN,p.11. , -
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2 PLACEMENT SERUMS IN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

skiers its personnel program as an integral part of its whole program, rather
than as a mere appendage; which studies each individual In order to ascertain
his strength and weaknessphysically, mentally, emotionally, and vales-
tionally; which records these findings systematically, then helps each student
to develop his abilities and correct his faults; which endeavors to place biro

positiop that is compatible with his abilities and his personality; then
follows hina up in order to help him make a satisfactory adjustment to the
demands of his chosen itt d, and to bring back to the college the reactions
of employers, will And its program appreciated by both students and society.

Colledion and Use of Penottnel Data.

It is impossible to discuss placement without touching upon other
phases of personnel work which have preceded it. The admissioris,,
office is interested in the student's precollege history. So is the em-
ployer. The employer is also interested in the results of tests, such
as intelligence, aptitude, achievement, and vocational interest and
in tile result of physical and health examinations. Disciplinary prob-
lems as they have. bearing upon future emploiment and vocational
adjustment enter into the picture. The registrar's records of scholastic
standing, extracurricular activities, and social life as4t contributes
to personality development, are all important. Orientation courses
in educatiorial, vocational, said personality adjustment, library serv-
ice, and vocational conferences all have direct bearing on placement.
In fact, 'employers are interested in any pertinent data collected by
counselors, faculty advisers, deans, ind others who work with. the
student on the campus.

So one finds that practically everi college and university studied
keeps accurate, and as far as possible, up-to-date files or cumulative
records. Most placement bureaus endeavor also to add to these
files up-to-date information about the alumni. In some institutiops
these irecords are Ride available to th6 student so that he may 'use
the information as i guicla to help him improve as he develops, and
to become better adjusted, not only to college life but also tp the
demandfi of life in general. Other institutions consider these records
as confidential, for the tise of administrators., faculty members, and
employers ofiiir. tt, ..f

Alice R. Cook, whg is coordinator for an internship exPeriment, in
New York City, "believes that Omissions, guidance, and placement
should form an unbroken chaiii that extenda through the whole col,.
lege experience. Many administrators keep from students the réc-
ords that might open &whole field of individualized remédial *work,'
possibly the most valuable service ei school can offer. She also
believes that if, is the right of the individual to know what theni 'is
to know about himsélf," and that he should be helped to use the
informatioh wisely.! Gardner believes that, "the intent and purpOse

coops', Ruth O. Grooming youth for the Jokularket. OeCulations, 1112 1. October INO
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PLACEMENT- SERVICES IN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 3

of all counseling should be to help tike student to help himself. o There
are two basic techniques in all plOum of counselinganalysis and
adjustment," 3 and the weakness in the program of many college's
is that after they have collected data they do fiot go beyond the
analytic stage and use the data for adjustment.

&me institutions believe that a personnel sheet has many valuable
uses. Not only does it help the student to see himself as others see
him, but it is helpful to the faculty in reComme:ndink him, it can be sent
to employers, or it can be given to a student wheil he goes to inter-
view employers. Company representatives who interview seniors
on the caniOus can take the time to explain t4e.wcirk of the company
instead of being forced to ask so many questions about dui appbcint,
if they have in hand a personnel sheet containing all available data.

The placement service of a university is distinctly differeni: from, a
commercial employment agenor. Quoting from a statemedt .by the
Director of the Placement Service of the University of 'Piinnsylvania:

Univionity placement must, In our judgment; alwarkstand out dead,
its essential differenpe from the usuil Plan of employment service. Strictly
speaking, the ordinary ploicement service, whether State, Federal. or oom-
mercial is set up to assist people to secure employment, whetevaia`unieriiiy
through Its placement service Is greatly concerried with, to gown constant
improvement in those fields for"' which its student/ Win. The two view-
points are diametrically opposite one anothei. We thud kqep oonstatiklyia
In mind the integrity o( teaching standards as well as the standards cif Mir
twin and industry, aa ther may be affected by the recominendations of
graduates of the university to fill given positions. To maintailt such an
ideal requires systemitic watchfulness that the high reputation of the uni-
versity may., always be placed &Kota of the mere attempt to fill k position.
In brief, ,the Idea must always be' kept clearly in mind: "No placement is to
be pry:tarred at all times, to a poor placement." 4

Types of Orimization of Placement.Bureaus."
o

O Then aie three general types of organization used Ito effect the
placement bof students: Centralized, &centralized, and a combina-
Lion of these tw,o. In the centralized bunko, the director Ieeeps a
central file containing all available inforiiiation concerning eaeb
student and the deans of the various schpols, heads of departments,
faculty committees, iFici students cóóperate with the burdau in numer-
ous ways. There is usually a central committee. composed of repre- *,

sentatives from all bureaus in the university, who meet to discusi
the work. This exchange of experiehce is advantageous because
techniques which hate proved effective in one department m!ty be
mule availabre for adoption in anothei. Interested einpkiyers get
ìùI c.ontact with students through this ceptral cleating *mill.

Clardaer, Wired Haber. Tbe intbastios el Weser !floatation. Student personnel *Tim. Md.
malty et Memo Mess. t. pp4111r47.

e RigirWet MOMfanner Dumber, INS, Ualversity Pleconent Relfriew, University of Pennsylvania.
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4 PLACEMENT SERVICES IN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

In the universities where the work is decentralized, each school has
an organized bureau with° separate files and independent: activities.
The placement work in some is still further decentralized and carried
on informally, the climbers of the faculty and heads of departments
recommending individual students when they hear of opening's.

Where there is a combination of the centralized and decentralized
forms of organization, the records and files are kept in a central office
and there is a general personn.el policy applicable to the work in each
school, but the activities are decentralized in terms of function:

Most of the institutions are endeavoring to tie the alumni closer
to their alma meter, whether these graduates are organized into
associations- or not. This cloier cooperatioo assists both the alumni
and the "inst t ution . The alumni can keep the college informed of
conditions, salitiries, and openings, in their respeciive fields, can address
and otfierwise counsel the undergraduates, and can use their influence

helping seniorá to secure employment.
Olio college reported that due to its geographic 'location, it had not

found it expedient to establish at the coll l 'completely organize&
alumni placement bureau. A few years , however, the alumni
association, in4cooperaiion with the personnel bureau and working
through that bureau, appointed alumni committees in approtimaWly
foo stritegicr.acities and areas in the 'hiked States. Each committee
fierves as a clearing house for employment opportunities in its par-
ticular areaeand accepts registrations from the alumni. The bírfeau
reports that the work of these committges, which are still young in
operatimi, has been quite effective, especially in some of the large
centers.

MOst, if die colleges and universities studied take the ¡nitiative in
soliciting jobs for seniors and graduates. Some have full-time field
secretaries pr personnel officers or faculty members who are relieved

4 of part of their Ceaching load to visit business, industrial, professional,
and educationaL concerns in order to aicertain where the openings
are likely to 'occur, to acquaint the employers with the mums pre-
sented and with the graduates who are available, and to learn fmm
employers about changing conditions. Other colleges leave the solici-

, tation to the studerit but do flail data upon request from the
student or prospective employer.' This passive attitude makes the
placement office a service to business, industry, and education but
Oly indirectly a BerVÎCet students.

Importance of Follow-VI) Work.
Follow-up work has two principal values: It helps in the contiguous'

adjustment of the fornier student in his employment, aid it supplies
a constant urge to the college to adapt its curricula to employer needs.

4
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PLACEMENT SERVICES IN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

endeavoring
(

Persovel officers are beginning to realize that to find
th6 right job for the right man is vastly More important than merely
trying to find a job for each student. Because of this growing tend-
ency, the field workers have also become interested in folkiwing up
former graduat*s to see if they have become adjusted to the conditions
or demands (:)f their chosen fields. Employers" are asked to rate the
graduate over a period of time, and the college assists in the process of
adjustment wherever and whenever possible.

Some colleges follow -up their students for 1 ysear, some fot 2, and
a few for 5 years. One college found that 40 pe,rcent of the alumni
who applied to the placement office had been out of con* for 5 years

.or lem. That college thinks that if placement bureaus aided alumni
during the firs 5 years after grauation the majority would probably
be satisfactorily placed. Another university keeps permanent records
for an registrants available for 10 years after the last date of com-
munication.

One personnel officer, speaking of the importance of follow-up work,
8110:

The orientation of the graduate toward the end that he may become a suc-
cess, not onl his chosen profession but also as aci ti -Ally augumented
by an sidequate follow-up syMem. Oftentimes the toung graduate has
grave difficulty in subordinating himself to the good of the company and se
the same time keeping his identity as an individual. It is also necessary to
teach the graduate how to contend with many negative qualitiee, such as
fear, hatred, jealousy, which he encounters in his work. * Many of
ate various types of grievances to which all graduates fall heir can be adjusted

k by means of *Ilow-up procedure.*

This ofOcei also points out values of importance to the institution,
as well as to the individual, in follow-up work.

A personnel, orientation, and follow-up program is of inestimable value in
raising the quality of teaching in an educational institution. The confer-
ence of employers with the representatives of the persOnnel bureau offer a
unique opportunity to discuss the advantages and disadvantages of educa-
tional methods and curricula in their bearing on the future careers of students.
These discussions and reports based on practicaltzperience and not on theory
have done inuCh to influence educational practice.

There seems tó be a .cipscious effprt on the part of many colleges to
adapt their training programs to meet the changing née& of business
and industry so that in several, institutions the gip* between theory
and practice appears to have narrowed considerably. These admip-
istrators think that there is a need for continued cooperation between
educational institutions and outside concerns which employ the
product of the schools..1Alore ip a danger, however, in offering.. too
highly specialized coiirses asiii3'fipid changes in technological develop-

s Beitt4 D. Report of the Ilith annual meettna Atmdrican College Pervonnei Aallocistion. 1939.
PP. 30-81. ,

O &idly, lobs iD Persoisil enhancement in school and Industry. Pittsburgh Personnel Association,
p. ii.
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PLACEMENT SERVICES IN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

ment might make the material obsolete in 4 or 5 years' when the
students would be ready for full-time employment. Many compa-,
nies would rather give' the specific training to men themselves, and
are 'now giving graduates traihing courses which last irom a few
months to 2 years.

Difficulties'with Employers.

Many employers are very fipecific in their deinands and refuse
to be satisfied with graduates who do not meksure ui to their stand-
aids. Not only does each firm establish its own concept of NOV,
constitutes an outstanding college man, but often the judgment of
its representative is at variance with that of the personnel officer
,and faculty members. A greater stress is being placed ot personality
traits Many employers, particularly in the field of education, think
that participation in extracurricular activities aids in the develoy
ment of the personality of the prospective teacher. They are, there-
fore; interested in knowing the activitiesipartiCipated in and the .

ability of the candidate to teach similar activities. The coordinator
of student persionnel activities at the Universay of Minnesota has
-an interesting comment to make on this point. He' says:

One niethod of developing perionality traits which has the sanction of
tradition is extracurricular activities. Being actire in school politics, hold-
ing office in school organizations, particiPating in athletics, maintaining
membership in the proper clubs, these and other acthities are thought to
develop desirable social personalities. Although this 'may be true in part,
the bald fact stands out that these* activities attract and select men and
women who possess these desirable traits from the begifting. Campus
leaders are those who can get along with people, who can influence others,
atid get voies. Without these so-calleii leadership qualities they would not
become leaders. If these activities can actually develop social traits among
undersocitilized students, colleges have done little to make use of the existing
facilities for this pUrpose.7

Organizatio'n and Activities AL Representative Placement
Burecius

,The object ¿f this section of tile report is to deficribe the placement
activities of a few, typical colleges and universities whose plans appear
to be effective. No Attempt has been 'made to erxamine the plans of
all the colleges in the country and no claim is made that the plans
described are the most meritorious.

'Technical Schools.

'..Carnegie Institute of Technology hat had someone in charge of its
employment and personnel problems since its Organization in 1905.

Williamson, E. O. In Placement services 149 colleges and wily/raids, 'University of ifinnesots.
1940. ap. 23. T. R. Barbin, ed.
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PLACEMENT SERVICES IN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

This institution believes that the success which has come to its bureau
of recommendations is due. to the fact that the bureau has been
organized to collect as well as to disseminate proper information; that
it keeps in close touch with and reports directly to the president 'of
the institution; and that it has at its disposal necessary funds for its
proper administration. The bureau accumulates a fund of informa-
tion as to the nature and result of the educational process and is able
to advise the institution about the requirements of industry so that
suitable adjustments are made in the curriculum from time to time
as the demand arises.

The freshman indicates his preference for major work; then, with
the aid of the dean of freshmen, dean of men, and his faculty adviser,
he selects the department in which he expects to specialize at the erid
of his freshman year. The..department head then 'acts as his principal
adviser, interviewing, counseling, and giving mental stimulation for
the remaining 3 years of college.

Thé specific work of placement begins when the' student becomes a
senior. At that time he registers with the bureau; furnishifig informa-
tion of a personal character (figs. 1 and 2) and receiving information
concerning different busi,n6ss and professional opportunities.
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PERAAL HISTORY RECORD
Graduating Classes

CARNEGIE INST TIL or TECHNOLOGY

OCH K N LIT ACC, nrrsnVROIl

This Institution is desirous of pbtaiiiing a complete history of its graduates and would request
that you answer the following qUestions, This information will be a part of the official Alumni
records and will be beI4nßdtnLtsL Pranapt return of this form to Bureau of Recommendations,
Administration Building, will be greatly appreciated.

B IOGRA PH/CA L RECORD

Name in full

Date of Birth ..... Place of Birth Nationality
Address where Mail
will always reach you

Name and address of some relative or
person who will habitually know your address

Mother's full maiden name

Father's Thll name

GENEALOGICAL RECORD

ar.

Father's occupstibn or profession

News of relatives who have attended Carnegie -
qt.Religious Preference

Height Weight

Preparatory Work: School

Town

Physical Defects
ACADEMIC RECORD

State
Colleges or Universities attended
before entering Carnegie.

Degree if any

Foreign Languages readily spoken

Foreign Languages readily read
(OVER)

a

FIGURE 1.
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10 PLACEMENT "SERVICES IN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

Each senior also furnishes certain information on an employment
blank (fig. 3). This information, together with a picture and the
student's "Year Book" write-up, is used for distribution to the
personnel representatives who visit the Institute or for mailing to
companies which prefer to correspond with the applicant.

ImportantUse drawing ink or typewrite with inverted carbon behind this sheet to make blue
printing possible. Be concise, abbreviate.

CARNEGIE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
Schenley Park, Pittsburgh

EMPLOYMENT INFORMATIONSENIOR CLASS
Name of Student

First Name Middle Name Family Name
Course Taken Year of Graduation Degree, Diploma, Certificate
College Address

Street and Number
Home Address

City Telephone No.

Street and Number City and State Telephone No.
, Date of Birth Place of Birth

Month Day Year tyl Town State (Country if foreign)
Parent's Nationality (Where Born) Religion

Father Mother
Physique of Student: Height ft. in.; Weight IN.; Health, good ( ) Fair ) Poor_ )

Physical Defects, if any Ruptured?
Single or Married Number of dependents
Approx. number of days lost .by sickness at college: ,1% of college tummies earned:

-HOW SUMMER Freshman year
VACATIONS Sophomore year

WERE SPENT Junior year
Remarks
Practical ezperlenoe with the following firms:

Firm Name . Location Kind of Work Date From To. Rate of Pay
. ,

-
.

t

Student Activities: State number of years, and positions held in each, such as captain, etc.
WonAthletics C's

Class Offices

Publications
Band ( ) Orchestra ( ) Glee Club ( ) Hobbies
Other Activities

Won Insignia

f

Honorary Fraternities Social Fraternities
&her Colleges attended or Special Courses taken
Foreign Languages: Speak Writs
For what k4pd of work do you consider yourself specially fitted?
Remarks .Lt

Date of this report Signature
Vie this Side Only

Nowt 3.

4
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PLACEMENT SERVICES IN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

Rating sheets are sent to the three members of the faculty who are
most likely to Imow the specific kind of work for which the senior is
fitted. A member of the bureau Pof recommendations also rates the
student.

With the information obtained from various sources, such as the
personal history record, employment blank, rating sheets and faculty
recommendAtions, psychological and aptitude tests, and schohistic
records, coupled with the knowledge of the demands of industry, the
bureau endeavors to plAce the student where he can best further his
OW11 objectives.

The bureau claims that it does not do any particular vocational
guidance work but forms the contact -between the student and em-
ployer. However, bureau representatives do give lectures to the
senior class and make available information about salaries, working
conditions, promotion policies, 'find so forth. Helpful stigeestions
for orienting themselves ,in their chosen profession are given under
such titles as: Selection of an emplver, coutacting emphiyers, what
the employer seeks, and attributes for success.

When a company representative interviews a senior he is giv.en, in
addition to all available information, an interviewer's blank which
aids 'him in forming his own judgment of the applicant and in deter-
mining whaher or not the iipplicant will be the type of man for which
the company is seeking (fig. 4) .

The bftreau is able to control the so-citlled exploitation of the
young graduate by excluding from its acciedited list and from campus
intervi ws, less desirable firms. It Increases the effectiveness of its
work b maintaining membership in national and local engineering
societi9h and in the Pittsburgh Personnel Association.: In this wa3i
cont ts are made with large industrial companies. It keeps an up, ',
to-date file of firms in that area and over the United States, Canada,
and Mmire.
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12 FL CEMENT SERVICES IN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

Name i.

RECORD OF INTERVIEW

Test Reoord Average

*eight lb Height ft. in.

DITIMVIZWilee ntrissom

pi Full Meaning; pf et Emphasis

Aggressive

Wow* Nell Poised
Alert

Deliberate
Forward

Modest
Reserved
Timid

. Stiff

Awkward
Uneasy

Exceptional
Attractive

Well Built Average

Passau)*

a
Weak
Thin
Stout

Neat
Well Dressed

Appeetan.. Attractive
pthg

Light
Medium

.uRedhead

Dark

Untidy
Uninviting
Homely

COnvincing

Distinct Precise

Inspires Confidence Fast

Refined Animated

Ordinary
Nervous
High Pitched

Slow

Spiritless
Too fast

Elesistant

Likeable

Formality Enthusiastic
Tactful
Confident

Keen

Sinoere

Mixer

Determined
Cheerful

Sober

Tactless . Sarcastic

Argumentative Obstinate
Unattentive Conceited

Diffident sSullen

Well Informed

Foresighted
Practice
Theoretical

Competent
Adequate
Average .

Dull
Poorly Informed

4

Judgment Of - Well Founded

Decision Rapid

Mum 4.

Logical
Level Headed
Resolute

Deliberate Uncertain
Usually Sound Illogical

Wavering Inconsistent

4.

The bureau distinguishes senior placement from graduate place-
ment. For senior placement the companies commonly send repre-
sentatives to interview the students with the idea of recruiting certain
types of men, who may be trained for important work in the com-
pany, while for graduate placement the bureau is infohned of an
opening, then tries to find the graduate who will fit the position.
The service to the alumni is a very important phase in the work of
the buréau. The complete personnel information file contains cumu-
lative records starting with the information obtained from the begin-
ning of the senior *year. The heads of Opartments often hear of
openings through their contacts with outside firms or organizations

V!

Physique

t-

;

Intelligence

s.

s.

-4
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14 . PLACEMENT SERVICES IN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES

LOCATION DESIRED: Preferably Eastern United States.
COURSES MOST INTERESTED IN: Heating, Ventilating and

Air Conditioning; Thermodynamics. a

COLLEGE ACTIVITIES: President S. (4); Vice President (3);
Assistant Advertising Manager of The LINK (3) ; Junior Editor
of THE STUTE (3, 4) ; 'President of Stevens Chess Club (3, 4),
Captain Stevens Chess Team (3, 4) ; Soccer, J. V. (2) and Inter-
class (1, 2, 3, 4); Interclass Handball (3, 4); Interclass Lacrosse (4);
Calendar Committee (4).

VACATION OR OTHER JOBS: Swimming Counselor,in Children's
Camp (3 summers) ; Tutor for three boys in private family (1
summer) ; Salesman for Miles Corp. and for Arnold Constable;
Stock clerk for Ilsa Wine & Liquor Co.

HOBBIES: Astronomy; Chess; Music; Tennis.
REMARKS: Dean's List (2); A. S. M. E. (3, 4); S. E. S. (2, 3, 4);

E. P. C. (2)4; Knowledge of French; Member of Astronomy Club
(3, 4).

Universities.
The University of Chicago has coordinated all phases o personnel

work for students under the direction of the University Dean of
Students. A brief sketch of the whole personnel 'organization will
show how'the placement work fits into the general plan of coordination.

The collwe of the uni4irsity is a 2-year general course. At the end
of this course, or if he is able to pass a comprehensive examination
"showing that he has the same 'general knowledge, ihe seudent pters
one of the divisions for specialization. The college, and each division
of the university; including the professional, is administered by a
dean who,is responsible for the curriculum and instruction, slid by a
dean of students, who is responsible for the advisory services, and for
the general welfare of all students registered in hiti division.

In the college,- a staff of eight advisers 'to students, each having
facultx status,, is directly responsible to the dean of students. Among
other dutie6 these staff advisers undertake to advise students regard-
ing fields of specialization p.nd in the choice of vocations': They report
all information gathered about students to higher administrative
officers. I

The whole advisory program is directed by the University Dean.
of Students, to whom each divisional dean of students is reiponsible.
This central officer is responsible for coordinating the advisory service
and for coordinating and directing other studeni personnel serviCes
that are spread over the whole university. He is responsible not
only for all policies' affecting all student personnel services, but' also
for seeing that they operate to Meet the needs of the students, as far
as possible. ...otit _

Avenues for the reimly exchange or iilformation and bounsd are
maintained among the various personnel officers who copperate to

S...E.
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PLACE mimics IN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 15

eliminate overlapping. The offices of the college advisers are all
loCated adjacent to the central files.

Included in the list of personnel offices is that of the Board of
Vopational Guidance and Placeme. This boárd is an adniinis-
trative unit of the university and is responsible for part-time place-
ment of students, vocational counseling, and for the full-time place-
ment of graduates of law, business, and educational departments.
There is an executive secretary who is directAir responsible to the
chairman of the board. The secretary has as his assistants a staff of
three full-time *cement counselors and a clerical force of seven
secretaries. The board has available conference rooms for use by,
employers or their representatives, who interview candidates rec-
ommended by the several department's of the university in coopera-
tion with the board. The board holds quarterly, meetings but mem-
bers are invited to make suggestions at any time for die improvement
of the services rendered by the office.

Permanent records containing complete inf9rmation about each
student are available up to 10 years after the last date of communi-
cation with the c4ndidate. Contact is maintained with all types of
organizations and individual conçerns which would be interested in
employing students and graduates.

Columbia University reports 45 years of organized placement
activities: Aa activities are cpordinated in one central bureau,
known as the Appointments Office. This office supervises all agencies
for the emOoyment of students during their college courses, including
summer employment as well as agencies handling the employment of
alumni.

The guidance department keeps a vocational bookshelf, grants
personal interviews; discusses vocational problems with students and
alumni, and participates in the annual occupational coliferences.
These conferences are directed by a student committee and are super-
vised joiptly b¡r the appointments office and the school of business.
Counselors, during the school ¡ear, in the school of busless are men
who come from business and industry.

The advisory service of the teachers' division keéps a large store of
information concerning fellowships awd assistantships and a file of
college and school catalogs. and Government bidletins. Teacher-

°placement activities are confmed to ..-stiaching and administrative
positions in the college, university, and preparatory -field". Those
seeking employment in the secondary schools are referred to the
office of placement service at Teachers Çollege.

During 1939, a central iecords department was organized which
provided a central file of the credentials of all divisions of the appoint-

..

menta offiC,e with a cross ieference on those who registered in two .or
more diyisioils. The establishment of this central file has made it
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16 PutczbieNT SERVICES IN COL1443118 AND UrriVERSITHIS

possible to maintain much more accurate and up-to-dite informationconcerning registrants. These files, which are cumulat¡ve, begin witha student's first registration with the office for part-time work and arekept until he receives permanent employment. The academicrecoO, references of professors and employers, oorrespondence, andreports to the office by the registrant are all kept in the cumulativefolder.
The alumni associations of the various colleges which comprise theuniversity cooperate with the appointments office. During 1939, thealumni association of the engineering schools organized a subcommitteeon employment. This committee plans to work through the facilitiesof the appointments office, acting as a clearing house for engineeringpositions that are open, and for alumni who are unemployed or whoare employed but ire looking for better positions. 4The University of Michigan has a Bureau of Appointments andOccupational Information which is divided into three maiii divisions:Teacher placement, business or general placement, and guidance.The teacher-placement division has been opirating for '7;. early 50yeará, whereas the other diviaions have been functioning for about 10years. Prom a meager beginning, when only a fi3w students ancrgraduates sought information about vocations, the work has rownso that it now covers not only requests from numerous students ozthe ,campus but also requests for guidance from parents whosechildren are planning to attiind the university after they graduatefrom the high school, and from graduates who are dissatisfied withtheir positions and seek promotions or ngupositions.During 1937-38 requests for guidaWincreased more than 50percent over glom for 1936-37. This increase was largely due tofact that profmsoraand students had become better &op-minted withthe guidance program of the bureau. The outline ofguidanceactinwith individual students is presented in the burettes report for 193as follows:

1. Personal history and vocational-interest blanks are checked for informs-tion as to past experience and possible interests.2. Intelligence, achievement, and aptitude tests are given and swat forindications of ability and potential capacity.3. Personality inventories and ratings are obtained from the individualbimself and others who know hImiall, to discover his strong and weak pairsonal characteristics.
4. Assignments of reading references and activities are outlined to meetthe needs of the individual student.5. Exploratory and try-out experiences are planned, and assistance givenin making necessary arrangements to provide internships in cities where thestudents feel doubtful about their occupational choice.
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An outline of mutine activities which are continually in pmgress inthe guidance division are as follows:
1. Checking and selecting up-to-date job studiits for tile occupational-ipformation files, as soon as published.
2. Soliciting data by questionnaire and by interviews with employers !cloptive to personal characteristics and technical-training requirements- in theirrespectiwe fields.
3. Collecting and tabulating responses from students and alumni m totheir occupational adjustment and progress since leaving the campus.

five groups of students blob* their probtems to the guidancedivision:
1. °Students awakebed to the need of directing their college course todefinite later vocational purposes. n
2. Students who. bave made 'a v5icatignal choice, but wish to verify theirchoice by aptitude tests available. -
3. Students who have disoovered their lack of ability in areas of trainingfundamental to their present'vocational choice.: -
4. Students whose low honor-point Average Prevents completion of degreeprogram at the University.
5. Students whose financial status necessitates an adjustment to a shock!'programof vocational preparation.

Officers of the bureau Think that the lack of adequate space fortesting and for prospective employers to interview students, foupledwith the limited numbei on the staff of the tbufeau is pro : a realh4ndicap to their work. Sincii more thaii half ofthq calls whi cometo the bureap are for geople with experience, the bureau feels the needfbr better follow-up viork and for more perboial contact with the

During 1936-37 the bureau undertobk five different studies:
1. A itudy to oompare the personality traits and vocational interestsamong campus Wore, Phi Beta KaOpa-members, and Abe general group ofstudents requesting vocational guidance from the Bureau.2. A study of the problems faced by first-year u*Nichers as inter-preted bythief; employers.
8. Tbe- problem which the first-year teachers feel are entirely new to thenland for Which their training was inadequate.

, 4. A study of the assistance that can be rendered by cooperation with theAlumni Association and alumni clubs,
5. A survey, both in the teaching field and in the general business field, asto where the greatest demands for individuals are.

The bureau not only keeps in touch with commercial and educa-tional employers but also with the Federal Maritime Commission,Michigan Civil Service Commission, Michigan Employmeant Service,and other State and Federal institutions. It receives announcementsof all United States Civil Service examinations and notifies a lonenumber of people each year of positions for which they appear to be
qualified.
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18 PLACIMiliNT aimnail; IN MAMMA AND t714%4R8111118

One can readily see the enormous amount of work which is cartied
on in the placement bureau of a large university, when he learns that
during 1937-38 the bureau had on its active file for teachers 3,898
registrants. During 1936-37, the bureau sent out or showed 7,302

sets of credentials, and during the following year the number had
grown to 8,029.

. The University of Minnesota has decentralized placement services.

but as a result of a survey which was made in 1937, the whole personnel

program 9f the university has been ()coordinated into a service bureau

known as the Student Personnel Coordination Service.. the pro-

(Earns Qf the various colleges are integrated with the úniversity
program by means of a faculty-studeni desk, which facilitates the
exchange of data; the student personnel council; and the student per-

sonnel cocirdinatien service. Placement in full-ame positions -is a

function of a the particular college bureau, while part-time placement

is a function of the Amiversity personnel program.
The university pursues a program of continuous study of problems

(

encountired in various phases of its w.ork. In Novtmber 1939 the

Center for Continuition Study maintaint4 by the "University con-

ducted an institute on placeinent services in col1e03 and universities.
This institute wati a cooperative venture. Twelve members of the
faculty and administration of the university decided ;hat sow
aspects of the placement of college itudents were in need of 'study and

elarification. A syllabus and its supplement, coverinunearly every

conceivable aspect of the placement idem of higher educatiQn
was written and given to members of the institute so that they would

have a common plickground as a- basis for _discussion. The subjects
discussed were: Itiethods of recruitment in private employment.,

Methods of recruitment in public employment, Training for employ-
»tent in school, Induction of college graduates into business and
industry, Qualifications and duties of the recruitirig officer, and

College placement procedures.
brief description of the activities of three of the placement

bureaus will serve to illustrate the various techniques used to effect

employmbnt in different types of occupations.
The hatitute of Technology placement service has as its dirk'ector

one 6f the members of the faculty. The technical committee, a

student government organization, works with the placement officer
* in organizing meetings where such subjects as the following are dis-

cussed: Applying for a job; What constitutei an interviewt ; Epgineer-

ing in business; Opportunities for technical graduates in Goverment
service; How does industry select young engineers?

Every effort is wide in this bureau, u in each of the other bureaus
of the university, to find the right man or woman for the right job,.
Since 1935 this bureau haa used pérsonnel sheets as an aid in making

2
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PLACEMENT SERVICES IN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 19

contacts with employer's. Ea& year th6se 'sheets arr sent to several
hundred employeys. 'They are also given to students when they go
to make their own contacts with players. In 1938, personnel
sheets were ient to 540 companies.

The College of Education, bureau oPrrecom.rnendationg, has ,,.director
who is responsible to the dean of dig college. This bureau tuts
established certain eligibility requirements to safeguard registrants
and hiring lo!I alike. It does not aCcept registration from any
stuCknt whose honor point ratio is:4M than 1.5 in his major. and i.0
in other subjects. A stirdent, must have completed at team 30 quarter
credits in the university belore be may register. Every year a fee of
$4 is charged each registrant. If students rrom other colleges in kite
univemity wish to teach, they nifty' register with this bureau on the
same basis as the college of education students. No commission org
other fee is charged either tie sficeessful candidate or the school system.
if a student who is on the active file does not wish to ren_qw his
tration, he may pay a fee f $1 and have his credpntials sent out once
to a prospective /einployer; Registration in the burèau a qot com-
pdfary. It) the dikes of 1938 .there were 407graduales, 62.6 percent
of wytiom registered. When the buteau writes to superihtendents in
varimis States, it includes a.'printed vacancy blank, with the request
that vacancies be listed and the.blank returned to/he bureau.

The offic4;.of the bureAu is c;64mbined1 with the àffie rhìch handles
rdutine'cliriad work for.the college of education. The combined

lodes a director, who has teaching duties also, and five full-
time stenographers and-clerks operating on a combined budget. The
edifices of the clerical staff are divided between the bureau and
college of eduetlion activities with increased attention to placement
during thelpring and summeib.

The bureau of the:Departmen4 of Journalism has found that direct
personal communication with prospective employers regarding one or
two students has proved mire effectivin placing students with daily
and weekly newspapers and periodicals than the former method of
sending circular let*s which contained a list .of all Aeniors. The
sifting is now done by the faculty, each of whomift fariiiiiar with the
type of work done in various department4 in the field oktournalism,
as well as witi the qualificatións of the students.. Thii; method has
próved less confusing to employers.

Through personal contacts with publishers, editors, radio station
directors, advertising men, publicity and promotional offices, staff
members are able to discover 'new openings and vacancies. Many
such contacts are made at district press conferences and institutes,
and through calls at-the officc

The University of Nebraska has severl activia placement btirekus.
At present the university is Working on a. plan to cooMinate or
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-.. '...-- .1%iitrali* tbeir services, or activities. : Only the actiTities of the
. --placement !mean... for. teachers are reviewed here. Recoghizing the

responsibility for amistiig its trad4t 6,8. in. ruiding Suitable employ,-
ment; the teachers college repory; OW it .maintains its placement

.!. bureau as an integral párt.of the collegethatit is more than a liaisOn
service between employer 'and employee. It serves as á bureigh of-
information for teachers in training; gives pidance to those intended

: in the fields. of touching; . aids thilii in selecting suitgble subject
s conibinagons, acquáinta thim with thò necess.ary qualification§ for

touching in highly slie.cialized areai;. furnishes information on the '
supply and dez.naad in thii7viiriQu8 fields; and advises students in

°. extracuriicular activities ,einential. to securiiig employment
.... -I The tiniversify of Pennsylvania has its 'plactinent service under the-* .

'. ., direct; f*pervision pf the president's office and functions- thrótigk ihe
.. - : pidance of the administritive vice president. The director of placé-

, t. n.iejit -:teipeives the cooperation of three ...standing committeethe
..etitimfitte, on university placenient, the , Committee n student aid,

the coinniittee on placenient Publications, Th are. 30 placé-.' ineiit officers imong the faculty, earl fg *horn is appo. ted *Annually '.
by th'é. pres,iflent. .

. The accompanying chart give's A detailed picture of the work of the.
, bureau and shows how integral a part of the administration of the

university thiti work has become.
.

, Purdue University kas a university placement committee which is
composed of the directors of placement services in .the various schools..

., and several members. Of the faculty. This committee prepires a
bulletin, which is sent tò prospective employers listing the types of
professional services for which graddates are trained, giying the
names of the difectors of placement, liesciibing the way in which the

.

service in each division is organized and invitixig eitiployers to inter-
view applicants. -This bulletin reveals' the moaner-in' which a tini-
versity, which has a centralized personnel organization but decen
trilized idacement services, ormsratee to assist its stud, and gradu-
!des to secure employwnts A few of these

r ,. , , ,
4Èwing, Science, and Physical Edticatio for lileal

have a well-organized personnel service of which *cadent is only
, ne function This 'personnel service will be de,cribiti -in some detail, , $ ,
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contains six traits that over 200 employers considered essential
Zrigures 7 and 8).

Purdue University
Personnalronn 3
1-40-20M

md-z.

..*:". 4i)

.f.

To:

PURDUE UNIVERSITY
Personnel Service

LaIrATICTTI, INDIANA

Con.fidential Report and Rating of

I5urdue University is interested in developing not only intellectual ability but
31só the personality of its students. You will aid us greatly in our efforts to help
the student whose name is given above by supplying us below with a brief de-
scription of his behavior or his actual conduct as you have observed it.

J. E. WALTERS, Director of Personnel.
O

1. Conduct, or incidents 6f behavior which
could be improved

Suggestions for improvement

2. Pleise describe the strong points of this student'a personality here:

/I

3. What are his weaknesses? Please describe:

4. For what kind of work do you consider him befit' fitted?

(Please rate this student on the rating scale on the reverse side)

nouns 7.

5. Bating of Personal Traife

The six traits below are considered the most essential for graduates of Purdue
University by over 200 employers. Please rate this student on eaCh trait by
placing a check mark (V) on eacb scale at the point which you consider best
indicates his ratihg, in comparison with persons of similar age and educational
preparation. Pfease consider one trait at a time and do not let your judgment
on any one trait be influenced by your general opinion of him.

If you do not know any one trait well enough to rate it, 'check on the right
under "No opportunity to observe." If you do not know this student well enough
fo rate him, please return the blank marked "Do not know him."

J.
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In the space below each trait marked "Conduct observed" pleaseprecord specific
actions which you have observed as reasons why you rated this person on that
trait as you did.

HONESTY
No Opportu-1 12 11 unity to

trusted at all . must be watched
Cannot be Is easily tempted; Can be trusted in most situations Is trust-

worthy
Observe

under all
circum-
stances

CONDUCT OBSERVED- p.

1 1 2 1314
Does no reasoning

for himself

CONDUCT oulavap-

5 1 6 1 7 1 8

Others cannot
depend on his

decisions ...

JUDGMENT

9 I 10 r11 1 12 1 13 I 14 1 15

Is level-headed; has oommon
sense; decisions show thought

16 1 17 1 18 1 19
Makes excellerlt

decisions quickly

1 1 2 1 3 1 4 5 *1 6 1 7 1 8
Always depends on
ot ver takes

te ti tiative

CONDUCT OBSERVED

Is routine worker;
rarely takes the initi-

ative

INITIATIVE

9 l 10 1 11 I 12 1 13 .

Develops assigned field of
work; gives good sugges-

tions; independent worker

I14 1 15 1 16 1 17

Develops new
methods; is pro- As

moter type;
always starts

.things

INDUSTRIOUSNESS

1 1 2 1 3 1 4 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 10 1 11 1 12 1 13 1 14 15 1 16 1 17
Is lazy; will not work Takes things easily; does Is persistent on assigntd Is enthu-

enough to get by work siastic
worker;

does extra
work

CONDUCT OBSERVED-

COOPERATIVENESS

1 1 2 1 3 4 1 5 1 6 I 7
Is intolerant; Causes occasional trio-
cannot work tion; frequently can-
with others not work with others

CONDUCT OBSERVED-

8 9 I 10 11 I 12 I 13

Is adjustable to Works well
ideas of others; with others

adaptable

14 I 15

Goes out of
his way to
assist others _ _ _

APPEARANCE

6 171 8_19 111
Is repulsive Gives little attention to Has no objectionable features;

to others appearance; is open is usually neat and clean
Has striking
appparance;

to criticism . is highly
attractive

CONDUCT OBSERVIID-

How well do you know this student?
I I a i I I 1 Signature
We are intl- I know him We are I know of I do not '-

mate rather well acquainted, him know him Address
friends usually in (If different from that on front page)

clasSes

FIGURE 8,

or

/lb

I 3 f41516171819
.
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A personnel c6unseling program helps the freshman upon entrance
and during his .first year. On the basis of sciolarship and personal
ratings, superior juniors are selected to become freshman counselors
in their senior year and are instructed in methods of counseling by
means of lectures and literature. Lectures during 1938-30, included
such subjects as: Fundamentals in counseling freshmen; problems of
counseling; counseling freshmen about the university; psychology of
counseling; difficulties freshmen face and their solution; methods of
interviewing and counseling. These counselors are taught the best
methods to u.se in studying, how to make effective time schedules, and
how to interpret intelligetice testa. At the beginning of theit senior
year, these counselors are assigned from six to eight freshmen whom
they interview and assist in every possible way. The freshmen are
rated and their ratings given to them in their sophomore year. Dur-
ing 1938-39, 199 senior counselors assistéd 1,384 freshmen; Since
1930-31, when this program ivas inaugurated, records show that those
freshmen who have been counseled by seniors between the first and
second semesters, make much better progress than those who have not
been counseled. The bureau repoila that 68 percent of the freshmp
counseled said that.the counseling progrim was worth while, and 64
percent of the ounselors _said that the eff9rt which they had expended
had been mirth while to them personally.

A stuaent may request reports and ratings io be made on his per
sonal traits by instriictors, fellow students, and counselors at any time.
All such information is for his use in developing himself so that he
may receive the most from his college training. A member of the
personnel staff discusses his ratings with him ahd tries to give him a
perspective on any trait which might hinder him when the time comes
to obtain a position. The ratings are kept and in his senior year are
summarized and given to the student, along with reports and other
personal data. CQpies of these personnel sheets are also made avail-
able to his instructors and io employers uPon request (figs. 9 and 10).

The pigsonnel office has on iCs list about 2,500 companies. All
kinds of pertinent information about occupations is made available to
the student. He learns about business and industrial concerns, about
trends in industry and how these trends affect employment, and is
encouraged to seek summer employment in a field of endeavor which
is in keeping with his interests and ability.

Prospective employers or their representatives are invited to the
campus to interview "student apPlicants and personal visits are made
by the director of personnel and oihers to obtain information con-
cerning employment of undergraduates, graduates, 'and alumni.
The staff believeg that the placement of a student in his first position
is very important and that the selection. of the wrong senior or grad-

.

,
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nate will be a detriment to the company, to the individual, and to the.
university.

The personnel staff teaches courses in personnel and industrial
relations, gives lectures on how to secure employment and arianges
for trial inteiviews. Students are encouraged to use their knowledge,
training, and initiative in securing their own employment.

PERSONNEL RECORD
Purdue University, Lafayette, In.d.

NAME
Last

Entered W. Graduated 19..

Left , 19 Reenteied 19_ .

First
Class 19_ _ School _

M iddle .$0

Date of. Birth . _ . 19 . Place of Birth

Name and Address of Father or Guardian

Name and Addges of High School Height and Weight
H. 8. Scholarship: Rank High; Middle Low Third
H. 8. Tests and Actitities

High School References

Other Educational Iatitutions Attended

Honorary Organizations, Honors, etc 4 yearsPoints_ ..... _

Student Activities

Expenses Earned Total $
Vocational Preference: Junior Yesi Senior Year

Senior Teehnical Option 4

Employment Experience Name and Address of Employer

Before Coming to Purdue

between
1st Vacation 1 and 2 yrs.

6

between
2nd Vacation-2 and 3 yrs.

between
3rd Vacation 3 and 4 yrs.

Upon Grakation

Kind of Work

REMARKS
mpmenumensk

Personnel Form 2 5-39 4M

A

nova& 9.

PHOTOGRAPH

The director of personnel has made several follow-up studies of
former graduates and condugted research studies concerning: Job
evaluation, rating methods-and so forth; the development of a per-
sonnel laboratory; and an iniestigation of an eiikineerhig psychograph.
He attends personnel conferences and has assistd in the organization
of personnel and industrial relations associations in several cities in
the State. He has served on national and State committees and has
helped industrial concerns and educational organizations to establish
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4

uni-personnel work. All of these contacts have been of value to the
viersity in improving its own personnel procedure and effectiveness in
placing students. v..

The School of Pharmacy follows the general policy of accumulating
information about students from all available sources on the campus..
During the first 7 weeks of the first semester each member of the staff
gives a talk on some phase of college life in an-effort to aid the student
in orienting himself and in making the proper choice of the branch of

Personal Traits
, Intelligence and other

tests: 60 Ave.
Ratings of others

Traits Value Self Ave. No. Ave. No. Ave. No. Class
Ave.

Name of test Peroen-
tile

Honesty 1-21 A. C. E. Pay
UM.

Judgment 1-19 Mathematics
Initiative 1-17 Chemistry
Industry
Cooperation

1-17 Purdue English
1-15 Others

Ap I . .. 1-11

Total 1-100 Vocational interest

Quarter of clams'

Health Record:
Physical examination

rating:

Reasons: Physical d
foots, ete -

... -4:

. _

Senior:
Height _ ft. _

Weight
Remarks

_

Scholarship Record: HHigh honor; A=Ilonorr BMerit; CCondition;
DFailed; IInoomplete:

,

Year

Number of hours .cif

.

Index
Quarter

of
chimeHA B PCDIF

First
Second

____ ...___ .........._.

Third
,

3-year average
Fourth

_
4-year average ............,. _ ...._

.

Grad.
......

'1st quarterHighest, 4th quarterlowest.

MIME 10.

pharmacy which he tvill follow. Every effort is made to interest the
student in the profession. He learns about State regulations, require-
ments for experience as a pharmacist, and the need for summer work
in a drug store. At the end of each semester each student is rated
by the faculty membert who have taught hit)", and a general rating
of his character, achievement, and ability its placed in his personnel
file.

Contact is maintained with druggists and manufacturers in the
State, openings are carefully checked, and students are assisted in
their efforts tò secure positions. Interviews are arranged,'and em-

ployers given access to data in the personnel office. Information
about better openings is *sent to the alumni, and every assistance
given to those seeking changes in employment.
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The Teacher Placement Qffice furnishes credentials of prospective
teachers. These credentials contain: A complete statement of all
courses taken by the student in high school, college, and graduate
school; a statement of all extracurricular activities in whicti be has
participated and which he feels compent to teach; a record of
scholastic achievement, honors won, and liceilses held ; and a written
statement from faculty members giving an appraisal of the candidate's
probable success.

Through observation of their work as practice teac.heN and through
individual conferences, the placement, officer becomes accjuainted with
candidates and so is able to place them in positions in which they are
most likely to succee'd. He calls on superintendents and principals
to acquaint them with the variety of fields in which teachers are
trained and to keep himself informed as. to Current practice in
secondary schools of the State.

The director and various itinerant teacher-trainers visit teachers
to determine their success in their phosen field. The placement office
believes that this follow-up service is of ,major importance.

Bucknell University centers its placement activities in the president's
office, under the direction of the secretary to the president. Early
in the year each senior who wishes employment files An application
giving his personal hi:story, his academic preparation for the type of
position he is seeking, his previòus employment experiencè, his partici-
pation in student activities, and the final goal to which he asiiires
(figs. 11, 12, and 13).

During the yéar these seniors are interviewed by the director of
placement and the group is given general informttion about the
job market, methods of applying .for positi6ns, and other pertinent,
material. Personnel directors in bpsiness, and industry are invited
to the campus to address the group ind representatives. of leading
cotporations interview the students. Successful alumni speak before
classes and give practical advice regarding the opportunities and
aifficulties encountered in their various fields.

The university retains a commercial employment kgency in New
York, Philadelphia, and Pittsburgh to give .special service to its
graduates. These agents go to the campus for a few days each spring
and interview applicants who seek positions in those cities. After
graduation, the- students who have not been placed Import to these
agents in their respective offices.

Fordham University begins its guidance program with a system of
faculty interviews for freshmen. During 1939, it offered to juniors
a "Survey of business and industry." Under the direction of a guid-
ance expertone 6f the :::istant professors of psychology in the
graduate school take university conducted a carefully planned course.

S
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An industrial consultant wu brought to the campus and during
19 meetings conducted a" Man-market clinic," in which emphasis was
placed on the importance of graduate merchandising a service in-
stead of merely looking for a job.

Every effort is being made to establish closer relations with the
alumni. An alumni advisory committee, composed of men in various
fields of endeavor, held one formal and 6 informal meetings during
1939.

BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY
14

PLACEMENT BUREAU

Name
Home Address__
%College Address_
Degree Received_ _ _ Majors
Name of two Faculty members who kno* you ¡veil
Position Desired
Second Choice
To what final goal do you asPire
Do yotrenjoy working with figures _ _ .
Your hands Do you enjoy sellirig.
Are you interested in commission salesmanship

lob MD 41Im

Olo

42.

Date ___ _ - s - i -- --
__Telephone
_ _Telephone_

Minors.._ OM 6n. 4ow

- -

EXPERIENCE

AP

--

PeopleMd

Managing__of. 4111. Mo.

Have you had any experience in the type of work you wish to do_

. How were your summer vacations Spent
ID

__

Wharoffice work can you do
What office machines can you operate
Employment: (include N. Y. A.; work done during college; work before and since

. IM I

alb

MD. 11.

- valo calo

college)

Rime of Employer Type of Work From To

t. s.

_

FIGURE 11.

University of Kentucky has never created a central bureau because
it believes, that Placement by different colleges within the university
is more effective. Each college, except the college of arts, has its own
service. The students of the conege of arts register with the place-
ment directors of the colleges of commerce and education. This
arrangement, however, has proved rather unsatisfactory. All bu-
reaus keep a complete record of information concerning each student.
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SCHOLASTIC

High Scho-ol or Preparatory School
College average In what courses have you failed, why_____

A

4

List here all courses you have taken in college which yob belilsve are pertinent to
the kind of work you areeeking__ ....

In what subjects have you done your best work_

Subjects most enjoyed:

2
e

EITUMENT ACTIVITIES

State number of years and position held in each: as. captain, manager, president,
etc.

Athletics._ _

Class Offices .....
Publications,
Band Orchestra k Glee Club_ _ _ _Dramatics_ _

Other Activities
Honorary and Professional Fraternities__ _ _ _

Awards
In what social activities have ,vou taken part__._

FIGURE 12

- m.

. Social_ _

11, gm.

..

A Commerce Employmentk A8sociatión is maintained by the students
under the direction of the plácement director of the ceillege of com-
merce. A printed booklet entitled, "Bargains in Brains, for 1940,"
contains the photograph of ,each senior *ïth a brief sketch concerning
his preferred vocation, academic achievement, employment experience,
and personnel data. These interesting booklets are addressed to em-
ployers. A sample write-uplollows:

NAME ."

PREFERRED VOCATIONS: Stenographic or generaloffice work.
ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT: 13. S. in Commerce in June 1940, with

, emphasis on training in secretarial practice.
EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE: Assistant to Director of Men's

Dormitories at U. of Ky., and assistant to Dean of Men at Cum-
berland C011ege: Six years of experience in clerical work; using
stenographic training.

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES: Beta Gamma Sigma, Commerce honorary
scholarship fraternity.

PERSONAL DATA: Candidite has Passed civil service examination
for Assistant to Technician. Age, 24: Height, 8' 9". Weight,
145 winds.
Home address: Manchester, Kentucky. Phone:404.
Lexington address: Kinkead Hall. Phone: M03.

_

Mr alb
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Date of Birth._ _

Parents' Nationality
Father

lb to. I. o a*

Father's BulliD0118 _ . -
Physique

PERSONAL

_ _ Place of Birth_ I 141, e e e se a. a e e.

Your religion
MoiAor

41 I e e e e ow a. do e. e. m.

-- .. 1P e e ID M. 41. (p

_Are both parents living
Physical Condition

Height Weight
Percent of college expenties earned_ . _ _ _ _ Did you have any scholarships in

college?
If so, give name, amount and dates
To what organizations do you belong other than those at Bucknell

- -

fib

What special hobbies have you?

1.

2

-

3.

ave you had Instruction, practical experience, or training in any of these? U
so, describe In detail

aft

Write in your own handwriting a short occupational autobiography, telling what
you desire of a position and what you think you can and should put-into a posi-
tion; and any other pertinent fact not covered irk this blank.

novas 1$.

The prospective teachers also pcay for and wist in, the oitanization
of material for an attractive bulletin entitkIk'" Who's Who among
university-trained teachers." This bulletin, w ich contains a photo-
graph of each senior, a *etch of his or her training, and pictures of
various activities of the university high and elementary schools of the

0 University (if Kentucky, is sent tó school boards and superintendents.
A sample write-up follows:

WHO'S WHO AMONG UNIVERSITY-TRAINED TEACHERS

fi

PHOTOGRAPH NAME

WILMORICI KENTUCKY

A. 43., Union College, 1937; M. A. University of
Kentucky, 1939; 23 years of age; single; directea
teaching in English; 1 year teaching expenene
Participated in school pub tions, chorus, student
government, Y. W. C. A., nil Club, public speak-
ing, glee club, orchestra, athletics, and string quart
tette. Includedin "Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities," 193.7. ¡Prepared to teach English
French, Bible, and history. Can direct athletics,
publications, glee club, dramatics, and clubs.

Syraeua Univertity has a decentralized plan for placing graduates.
One activity of the teachers' bureau !glows the growing feeling of

i
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responsibility among placement officers. Recognizing that there is a
need for follow-up work the teachers' placement bureau has, for several

'hytits; sent out rekting sheets to principals and superintendents,. who
hav'e employed inexperienced teachersgraduates of Syracuse. A
list of items on which teachers are rated in 1939; include:

Sympathetic unde ding of boys and girls.
Command o( subject matter and general background.
Personal appearance (dress, attractiveness, posture, neat nem).
Initiative.

,Dependability.
Skill in teachiaktAchniques (general).
Ability to selest 'adtorganise learning experiences.
Ability to discern -6and provide for Individual differences.
Ability to direct discussion without dominating it.
Skill in social oontrol (dbripline).
Ability to employ good Errglish expression.
Ability to gain full cooperation of pupils.
Skill jn testing and other evaluating techniques.
General ability to secure desirable learning.
General professional attitude.
Capacity for professional growth as evidenced in our school.
Willingness to assume additional school responsibility.
Willingness to partitipate in community affairs.
Willingness t,o-taccept and act on supervisory suggestiotis.
Ability to hatide regular school routine.

The reports are analyzed and the results tabulated for the use of the
faculty.

Principals are also asked the question, "From your experience with
this teacher (and probably with other graduates of Syracuse) what
suggestions could you give'us which would result in more adequate
preparation for beginning teachers?" Analyzing the 67 suggestions
received, the bureau found the following:

,,,
Periwig of Prioldinie

Su/patios respondiso
Better disciplinary technique . ..... 16. 39
Should devel6p more community Interest__ _ _ . _ _ . , . _ . . . _ _ _ . . 11. 92
Should do practice teaching in smaller communities_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 10. 43
Better professional attitude * 8. 94
Training in keeping records, reports, register_ .. _ ........ fl . a. V. . MP v. . a 94

More experience__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____ _ _ _ _ _ . _ _ .4t...,_ _ _ _ _ . 0 .M. , ... 7. 45
'Better technique in organizing and presenting subject matter_ 5. 96
Should be given moje responsibility during practice teaching_ _ 5. 96
Should be more thorough and pjathstaking_ __ _ _ _ O. pl ow e 3. 47
Training in multiple aspects of job, bands, etc _ _ _______ 2. 98
Less lecturingmore pupil acttivity 2. 98
Establish themselves first with other teachers, community, and

pupils before developing progressive ideas _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2. 98
Better grooming, morg maturity, and diviity ,) 2. 98
Better acquainted With New York school requirements 1. 49'

Principals were also asked the question, ."If you had known this
teacher its you do now, when you employed her/him would you have

.4
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offered herThim a contract?" In replying, 79.8 percent said, "Yee"
and 20.2 said, "No." Other replies were:

. R. plies Arriving

Credent ials eiaggerated _ ._ .... _

Credentials fair statement _ _ .. _.......... . _ . 76. 9
Credentials not strong enough_ . S. 3
Did not see college credentials & 9
Work sufficiently successftd to be reemployed_ _ .. .. 84.
Not successful . . . . _ _ ... 6. 7
Chance for another year_ .......* 4 ..... _ _ . _ . _ _ . . & 3

Material such m received in this follow-up study aids the cfollege
to evaluate its work in terms of satisrying the needs of employers.

Independent Liberal Ads CoNge.

Tip College of Wooster, an irldependent liberal arta ollege, com-
i;ines the office of placement director' with that, of reiristrar. Fresh-
men ftre given an opport4nity to check theif interests by means of the
Strong Vocatio:nal Interest blank and to read vocational literature
which is available on die campus, Departmental heads and the office
ofz vocational guidance give fur' tiler personal assistance° in the choice
of an occupation. Under the direction of a faculty cowl ittee on
vocational guidance, a series of vocational conferences is donducted
each year for upperciass students; The 12 or 15 conferences which
have beii-nt conduftefl in recent years have been participated in by
men anC1 women 4vhof are prominent in their fields of endeavor.
Attendance at these conferences is not compulsory.

In 1939 a follow-up survey was conducted under, the direction 4of
the committee on, vocational guidance and placement. This survey
which gave tbe educational and occupational experiences of Woosier
graduates of the classes from 192er t..o 1933 is the type of activity
carried on increasingly by placement bureaus. It seems worth while,
therefore, to give in detail the items on the questionnaire which was
used.

Figures 14 and 15 are copies of the form, except that the spaces for
answers are omittea.
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. WOOSTER ALUMNI OCCUPATIONAI I(NQU'IRY

.November 15, 1938
What is your present C;ccupstion?,..... 11. 4..

33

marrieMO
- Are )01i

singkT2 What vocation(6) did you have in view
a. %Then you were a college freshman*

(' box.or
b. When you were a college

Fest Chao
3 1%-hat was your college major

of your college studies to
porary jobs?

a. 0 Same as major c. 0 Only slightly related
b. 0 Closely related d. O Not related at all

4. How soon after nation from Wooster did you seeure revitor employment
that was. in line with your chief vocational interact! . . . . . . .

Yisli.t(s)

-

OP

-

*toad C bow*

_ . e

SKID od C ?bone

hat Wft4I the relation
rgt regular rfaidoio rtirea, not counting tem-

4_

41. 4. Inn

Montbks) Wesk(t')

EDUCATIONAL flIflOIU
5. LititshronoloOcally all training that you have had since your graduation fromwwater, including extension or night school work:*- ..

School or
University

Dates

!tinned

o

Oessersi Course
!tenetD(rf i !Want Kind and Amount*:

Received Lk e .

FtUOW1hIP

............ .....

OCCUPATIONAL HISTORY

ma

6. List chronologically positions you have held or periodo of unemployment since
.

.your graduation from Wooster.

Dates

From To

Mo. Yr.

1
'Nature of the Work
I V what did you doT

Yr. 1 .

111111101D4r1MnInan..=.1.11.0Mw

Location
City or Town,

and State

Wage or wary* Derived
from tbi Occupation or
Work

Monthly for I Annual for
Temporary i Rattular

*if above statements olsalary need modification, please explain: e. g,, in case of minister is manse suppliedabove ? In case daaleunan, should travel expense allowed by arm be added to income? In case ofman, should Agent be deducted from given income?

List diatinsdionsithat you havrecei(-ed and office* (prokssional, civic, church,
etc.) you hare hOd since you graduated from Wooster- -

8. 148t books or artOles thai you have published and give dates of publication_ _

yeti
14.

0

'a

triftv.r

MI.

i

. .

_ . .

First
senior?_._

.

CI .

%. . - .

s

ir

qto

a

. .

.....=.

. -

spiv
.1

perej

7.

___ ..
!

111.

nouns

VI»

4

O

.r

..

. .

l%

-

..... '

Left

v-
s

V

A kl

I

`VII.V..
.
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9. List professional organizations or societies to which you belong
10. List addresses that you have made before professional

A11. By checking the following scale, please indicate the de¡ree of saiisfadion that.
you derive from your present lob.

In Terms of Very Ltw Low Average
.

.

I High Verz High

Financial Return
Living Conditions:

(Home, Community, etc.)
Work Conditions:

(Hours,. Equipment, etc.)
Nature of Work:

(Routine or Varied, Value
. to Society, etc.)

iiL.!L
\..-------

.......
-

..

.
.

,
-.

.

e

.

.'
, 12: Of the following occupational factors or conditions, and others that you nay

wish to add, check (4) those that, in your opinion, have hindered your.
progress since graduation frain Wooster.

. . .. 0 Vocational Indecision. Others. 4

0 Wrong Major in College..
.,

-.,

O Inadequate Training.
A

O Lack of Specialized Training.
AEl Inadequate Funds. .... _ _ _ _ ...... _ ..... _ .. 10 4. 4w

O Lack of Employment Contacts.
, : 0 Uncertain Employment ,

.. ......,...........

O Inadequate Personality Adjust- . .

ment.
% ib Ill Health. r. -, .

13. Of the folloiring contributions, and othérs, thai, a college might` make to a
person's development, check .( 4) those that you. conOider Wooster's
outatinding contribution(s) to you. ,

Er Cultural Training. Others.
(3 Vocational TILining ,.. ... a... .. .. , - ... ... - - - - ........... - ... ...

0 Religious Intereét. . .
.

. 0 Personality Developmeni.
-

O Desfre for Further Education. . .
_, - o .bevelopnwit through Eitta- . 4. curricular Activity.

.14. Wherein did "%t:toiter fitil to me.el your educational and/or vocational needs?
. Check (4) your ions,Or awl çlarify by comment

,

CI CursricattOL....._,, . ..........P.,.._.- 13 Guidance-
.

. ., ,,.. 4, .0 Vocational 4 _ . .. .._ - 0 Pisa etit .em;a

,... , ... ,..... -.... ........... . . Am ..1 ......

-

44;

..

. jci 8Pecial :i Al I Z
r a I (, r i

15. iir. ¡ciii :*ere calledwuPon to advise. a ()Mtge freshman .viith referepte to your
.00,0pation, what. departments of study .w.90.14 you urge .hin.i tdp emOillketze
in his 041ege piograni. Chick; once (4) thobt you: porisidèr important;
twice .(1/ 4) Iliose you 9onsider verv important, . .`-'- . : . ... . s 1. .

French Latin tiesii &dew,
, -, Geology -.. M , ...........

........ .
Chem German Music ..

....,...Economice Greer- _ % Philosopbt ,--i shoo*.
- ,_;__....:.Eduaitkni 1107.... Physics

Italian . .

Physkal Bducation speech :. 4. -

I

46. .'W9uld yéu bit-willing to infornilhé .Woitettei..plapement 4:iffice,of;employiént
opportunities for

,....,

college.-graduides ttiat may .come to your attention in
.

your field ör owriimu-Ot....L-2,......., .

. '

r

No .
4

4.4 e
, ,

groups_,

.

.
-

1

I
.

,

, ,

,-,
_

. . .

.

.

. _ _ _ , _ _ _ _

0.

.

. ,

''''..
.

-

. _
,

: . .
. .-

.
..

,

o
. __.__ _____ ...awe. ¡ . .m. .. , .. .. .1., 0 :MD

0

..
, . ,

...

.

..,

-.; `.... _, ..:....: .
. .

. 0 . v +

..

__,.....Art..
-BID

:.. - 7

.

-

, - --.. . Foil

.

' ...., ,..1.., . '..,
.--.4-- - : ..:4/100 ''' -:

-1 .

: ,r -lb: .4 4 .4 '1. 4 '4' ... .

span,. ':-. -..7
4 e

English : '.
. . ,...,

: .. ..4.'%.*::-''::.!
. .. . ...

. . .

-..

,

..... :. -, :. .:.` : -..
. ; :. t...:. ..

e.

s

41.
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'Antioch Collige uses a plan of part-time study periods alternating

with similar periods of work. This PlaCement of students on cooper .

ative jobs is effected by a staff of (six ¡itrsonnel directors, who spend

from one-third to one:-half of, their time in the fielid getting in contact

with employers ahd makmg arrangements for student employment..

Since the College deals with,stiidents having a variety of interests and

with a group of employors scttered *over/n, large territory no one

director-would be able to know-all of the details of all of th'e joW)
nor coula he know all of The Oudents who might be,qualified to fie a.

particular opportunity. Therefóre the direct° discuss .in a group

the jobs which are available fora any period an the qualifiCatioris of

various stedents for.those ppenings.

When a job is made itvailable twò students whose abilities, training,

and interests are simil4r- aie 'selected aRd recommended to the em-
.ployer who has the final'N.vord in regft to taking t4e students... One

student works while the other attends college. At the :end of 10

weeks ihey exchange places.' This arrangement is iron'tinued for 30

weeks ór as long as it is mutually igreeable to students and employer.

The studgnts are subjeCt to the same regulations as Other employees

and receive ithe prevailing wige foi-the type of work perfirmed. .At

die enalof each work period the directors secure from the employer'

an appraisal" of the student's work. This assists the directors in

cou4s.ehug the students.

The degree curricidum at Antioch is á 5-year course. As a rule a

student studies for a whole year before starting the cooperative plan

pf itudy and work. During this year a course in vocational orienta-

tion is giyefi' and the student acquaints himself with most of the fields

of .human thought and endeiwor. At the"outset each student has

a faculty .adviser. who .has special interest in the orientation and

adjustment problems of. underclass studénts.. At the beginning of

his sophomore year he confers with the personnel otfice. On the
ba.sis of his pre-college eiperiences and college record's, as well as his

interests and needs, he is .aspiitAsd to decide upon the job he would

like to try. :Uppercla:s.s students who- have entered a .major fiéld atop

counsplid by a member of th6 faculty. in that field. Here the stress

laid on) the -Vocation and the counseling is meant to help ihe student

integrate his academic anct work. expdriences. The personnel

Oirdttors 'Moist itudents: to secure permanent. epploynient upon *grad-
. p.ation., and an.opcupational 'record .6f each is kept ip,,an alum*. file.

. The employers are regArded tia meilibers .of .the "field faculty" (if
the.d6lle¡e tind'are considered an iiiiportitrit part of the edupationala
resource!. Thé gollege has a list .pf :490 employers. .Each
yeti!' ipproximately.250.1eading'buOpesS, ixidutrial, and professional
-orgasizittions in 20:States. employ studI*4 ¡A* thi; .cooperitive
The iinchides apàòuntiiii, banking, inour-

. ,

to

.

.

.

.

O

t,o

such
. . . . .

.
.
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list busluess fields as
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ance, finance, merchandising, printing, publishing, and journalism;
many types of manufacturing; public services' such as government
administration, and research, hospitals, libraries and museums, public
and private schooloi social service institutions and sumi4er camps;
transportation and communication; personal services such as cafeteria-
and hotel services.

A glance at the pla-n will indicate its close relationship with the
permanent placement of graduates. The employer has been able to
select employees from among studen'ts who have already been chosen
for qualities peculiarly adapted to the needs of his business. There-
fore he often finds them good material for permanent employment.
He secures the maximum of cooperation and application, since these
students have been sent to the particular type of work because of
their vocational interest and ability.
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LATHAM, O. R. 2. In teachers colleges. ,
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and HAGGERTY, WILLIAM J. The student in college and university.6 a13: 559-591, April 1939, and 14: 201-226, October 1939, and appen-

dices.
The authors present a complete report on a survey of the pirsonnel work carried on in collegesand universities accredited by the Notth Central' ."F' tion for the year 1937-38:

Occepations. The Vocational Guidance Magazine, National Vocational Guidancé
ivAssociation, Incorporated. Ps

AUSTIN WILLIAM LANE. Jobs end the census.- 18! a34-37, Pebruary 1940.
'the director of the United States BureauSiof the Census explains how the 1940 Census should beof assistance to vocational counselors and rdommends that pliernent officers make use of thismaterial when it is published.
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COOPER, RUTH G. Grooming youth for. the jób market. 18: 13-17, October
1939.

The author describes the work of Alice G. Cook who is coordinator for an "internship" experi-
ment in New Yeti( City and who conducts a Self-Evaluation Laboratory at New York University.
Miss Cook prepares young people for jobs by appraising their capacities, and b, helping them to
correct their faults. She trains them for specific jobs, then follows them up to help them beoome
adjusted. Practical suggestions for guidance work.

DUNHAM, FRANiLIN. The college trains radiomen. 18: 18-20, October
1939.

The author is educational director of the National Broadcasting Company and has taught radio
courses in several colleges. He presents the employment opportunities offered by radio and tele-
vision and discusses the "pro and con" of radio courses in college.

HAHN, MILTON. Occupational orientation of college students. 18: 432-35,
March 1940.

The author who is in the general college at the University of Minnesota, outlines the organiza-
tion, operation, and effectiveness of the occupational laboratory experiment conneoted with the
freshman course in occupational information.

MOORE, LYMAN S. Training for bublic service. 18: 32-37, October 1939.
The author emphasizes the need for a trained public service personnel and explains the relation

of oollege training to training within the servioe.

SLANTZ, FREI') W., and SIGLINGER, W. K. A college-placement program.
14: 319-22, January 1936.

The authors describe tbe method» by which ratlike are obtained in placenient Work at Lafayette
College, It will be of intetest to those who wish fb beoome acquainted with the methods used in
various institutions.

SARBIN, T. R. Proceedings of the institute on placement services in col-
leges and tiniversities. Center for Continuation Study, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn., 1940. 52 p.
This is a summary of the discussions which took place at the sessions of the professional insti-

tute at the University of Minnesota, Nov. 2-4, 1939. It contains many challenging but utl-
to answered questions of interest to placement officers, Ostia bibliography of pertinent referenoes.

SONTAGt COM3TANCE G. Antioch's cooperative plán. How it contributes
to-occupational adjustment. 13: 496-502. ,-March 1935.

Antioch college conducted a follow-up study to ascertain what the results of the cooperative
plan had been in terms of later occupational adjustment, and jtist how the plan had contributed
to satisfactory Justment for .4 tes of the department of education.

SOUTHWICK, ARTHUR F. A ocApational survey of Wooster graduates,
1926-19331 18: January 1940. A

The placement director at the College of Wooster, Wooster, Ohio, conducted a foliow-up study
of graduates of the classes from 1926 to 1933. The findings should prove helpful to those who
wish to.iinProve their guidance work.

SPENCER, LYLE M. Receñt employmept trefids in manufacturing. 18:
500-508, April 1940.

The author is the director of Science Romani Associates, Chicago, Ill., and editor of Vo-
cational ?Vends. He and his partner, Robert Buns, make a business of studying jobs and
collecting information on occupational opportunities. Placement bureaus which endeavor to
keep !Wafted on trends in oupatIona should find this, and any other article written by the
author, helpful, up-to-date ma

WILLIAmsoN, E. G., and SARBIN, T. R. The student personnel program
of the University of Minnesota, University of Minnesota, September

w. 1939 (mimeog.). 1

The authors are coordinator of °student personnel coordination servioe and nhember of the
testing bureau, iespectively, at the University of Minnesota. This study gives the history of
the developmeit otrrsonnel Work at the Tiniversity from 1907 to 1937.
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